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Each organization will have its own internal processes for hiring new employees. I offer
these 22 milestones as a checklist to help you to organize your recruiting efforts
























define position performance and background requirements
establish salary range
write/approve position description
write/approve recruiting advertisement copy
develop/approve advertising media budget
develop list of advertising media
announce position opening internally
place recruitment advertisement in media
screen resumes received against position criteria
conduct phone interviews with qualified candidates
write interview reports rating and evaluating candidates
recommend candidates for potential follow- up phone interviews
select and invite top two or three finalists for on-site interview
evaluate and rate top finalists for each position
develop back-up list of finalist candidates
make offer, negotiate with top finalist
make offers to number 2 or number 3 finalist if salary impediment occurs
check references for finalist candidate
hire candidate
write letter of confirmation details such as salary and start date
write “rejection” letters/or call “rejected” candidates
list, organize, and archive all resumes received

One More Thought on Executive Recruiting
One important aspect of recruiting is your ability to distill the hiring essentials into short
criteria to enable you to quickly make a comparative evaluation of your top candidates.
When I prepare a comparative of evaluation of candidates, I use these three criteria.




Meeting job requirements as specified in position description.
Probability of success in this position: organizational fit as team player,
communication skills, and potential for growth.
Meet McHugh hiring standards: "Would McHugh hire this person to his publishing
team?"
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McHugh Executive Recruiting Services
John B. McHugh is an experienced executive recruiter with a specialty in commercial
and nonprofit publishing, including college, business, technical, professional, religious,
and association publications. He has written extensively on effective publishing
management, drawing on his expertise as a successful executive of both book and
journal programs. Tap into McHugh’s extensive knowledge of the publishing business to
find top publishing executives.
McHugh’s executive recruiting service offers these advantages:


Save expensive staff time involved in advertising, screening, and interviewing
candidates.



Get an expert evaluation of prospects and final candidates by someone who has
long-career in the publishing business and understands your needs.



Save money by paying a flat fee vs. typical 33 1/3% of first year's salary charged
by many executive search firms.

Call McHugh now at 414-351-3056 or e-mail at jack@johnbmchugh.com .
Visit his Web site www.johnbmchugh.com
Also of Interest Free McHugh Selects




PM-41, Executive Recruiting: Three Questions to Ask: A McHugh Select, 2013, 2
pages
PM-43, Consulting For Publishers: Differences, Relationships, Process, and
Starting an Assignment: A McHugh Select, 2013, 2 pages
PM-44, A Publishing Management Audit: Benefits and 16 Items Examined: A
McHugh Select, 2013, 3 pages

Available at http://www.johnbmchugh.com/free_pub_guides2.htm
Join Association Nonprofit LinkedIn Group
Association and Nonprofit Publishing is a closed LinkedIn group and is open only to p
publishing managers, editors, librarians, and association executives. Association and
Nonprofit Publishing Group's purpose is to establish a forum that will provide helpful
information to our members. Our intent is to educate and inform our members on the
publishing business without blatant sales pitches and spam. Association and Nonprofit
Publishing
Buy McHugh Publishing Guides: "Practical Problem-Solving Advice for Publishers"
Use a credit card or PayPal to buy any of the 50 McHugh Publishing Guides.
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About John B. McHugh, Publishing Advisor
John B. “Jack” McHugh, a 40-year veteran of the publishing business, is a long-time
successful publishing consultant. He is the author of the McHugh Publishing Guide
Series—80 practical papers on all aspects of publications management, which can be
ordered at his website. He also publishes the McHugh Expert Interview Series, 15
interviews with publishing leaders on various publishing specialties, which are available
free at www.johnbmchugh.com .
In the book publishing business, McHugh has worked as an executive for Houghton
Mifflin, Wadsworth, and Saint Mary’s Press. McHugh is also an experienced association
publishing executive. For seven years, he was Publisher and Director of Programs at
the American Society for Quality. For a two-year period, McHugh served as the Interim
Publisher at the Project Management Institute.
McHugh has advised a variety of association publishers including: AASHTO, Alliance
for Children and Families, ASCD, ASM International, ASTM, AWHONN, Boy Scouts of
America, International Employee Benefit Foundation, NSTA, Police Executive Research
Foundation, SAE, SMACNA and SNAME. McHugh has also worked for commercial
publishers such as Butterworth Heinemann, Cardiotext, Kendall Hunt, and Llewellyn
Worldwide.
Jack McHugh’s specialties include association/nonprofit publishing, book publishing,
executive recruiting, journal publishing, marketing, rights and permissions,
organizational design, and startups.
Jack McHugh can be reached at jack@johnbmchugh.com or 414-351-3056, Website:
www.johnbmchugh.com .
To order McHugh Publishing Guides
http://www.johnbmchugh.com/publishing_guides2.htm
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